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July Calendar
7/4 - Independence Day

7/27 - National Korean War Veterans 
  Armistice Day

July is National Picnic Month

If you spend more time in your home 
office looking for things than working, it’s 
time to get organized. We’ve gathered 7 
tips you can tackle this weekend to get 
you and your home office ready to work 
by Monday morning. 

1. Clear your desk
Begin by removing everything from your 
desktop except your computer. Keep only 
those items you go to weekly on your 
desktop. Store the rest in other parts of 
your office or toss them. Keep personal 
items on your desk to a minimum.  

2. Get rid of what you no longer use
Face it. You don’t need 2 staplers, 3 dozen 
old pens, and that broken lamp. Take a 
second look at what’s hanging around 
your home office. Throw out pens and 
pencils that no longer work. Re-cycle 
broken electronics like printers, scanners, 
phones, and computers. Toss out old 
magazines and newspapers. 

3. Stowaway items in storage 
boxes
Keep those items you use less frequently 
in storage containers, for example, extra 
envelopes, notebooks, and other office 
supplies you rarely go to. As a result, it will 
free up desk space and make your office 
look less cluttered. 

4. Purge those piles
Sit down with your stacks and sort them 

into 3 piles: trash it, file it, or take action 
with it. Shred your outdated documents. 
Not sure what to keep and what to toss? 
Consumer Reports has an easy-to-follow 
guide at consumerreports.org/taxes. 

5. Fill those file folders
A functional filing system is key to an 
organized workspace. Color coding your 
files creates a visual organization system 
so you can find what you need - when 
you need it. “Red” for medical, “green” for 
financial, and so on. 

6. Use your wall space.
Your walls are the perfect answer to extra 
shelving, white boards, and calendars. 
Install a vertical filing system to keep your 
most important files in sight and within 
arm’s reach. 

7. Organize your cables
Cables are a tripping hazard and a fire 
danger. Many devices are available as 
wireless these days, such as your mouse, 
printer, and keyboard. Invest in a USB Hub. 
They are relatively inexpensive and can 
be used to plug in several devices at once 
using a single USB cable. 

Now that you’ve cut through some of your 
clutter, pay attention to what unwanted 
items gain a foothold in your home office 
every day. Throw around your executive 
power and make those tough decisions 
about what should stay or go to maintain 
your home office’s cool, new functionality.

7 Steps To An Organized Home Office

Check Your Bathtub Caulk 
Before your rubber duckies have a chance 
to swim into your hallway, take a few 
minutes to check the caulk that seals your 
bathtub to your bathroom floor. Also 
check caulking at the edges of the tub 
and where the faucets come out of the 
wall. If the caulk is cracked or peeling, use 
polyurethane bathroom caulk to replace. 
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Ingredients:
1 lb lean ground sirloin
Salt  &  fresh ground black pepper
1 red bell pepper, stemmed, seeded and 
quartered
1 teaspoon olive oil
4 hamburger buns
1 large sweet white onion (Vidalia or 
Walla Walla)
2 tablespoons crumbled blue cheese

Directions:
Preheat grill to medium-high heat. 
Using your hands, lightly shape the ground 
sirloin into four 1/2-inch thick patties. 

Try to leave some air in the burger and 
avoid packing them too densely.
Season with salt and pepper.
Lightly drizzle the red pepper quarters 
with olive oil.
Cook the burgers on both sides over the 
hot grill for about 5 to 6 minutes per side 
for medium burgers.
At the same time, grill the peppers for 2 to 
3 minutes on each side.
Lightly toast the buns on the grill.

Serve the burgers on toasted buns with 
grilled red peppers, slices of sweet white 
onion and crumbled blue cheese

Red, White, and Bleu Burgers

Photo & recipe courtesy of 
geniuskitchen.com
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Congratulations! You’re fi nally taking that well-
deserved vacation. Whether you end up on a 
beach or a trail a hundred miles from nowhere, 
the last thing you want to do is stress about 
whether your home is secure. Get prepared 
before you get going with these tips.

Invest in a home security system. Choose one  
that will allow you to view live video remotely 
from your phone. Just login to check in 24/7 for 
a little peace-of-mind while you’re away. It’s a 
small investment, and well worth it. 

 Keep a low pro� le on social media. Don’t 
advertise your vacation online before taking off . 
Make sure your address isn’t easily found by just 
anyone scrolling through your social media.

Keep your Home Safe During Your Summer Vacation 
Install an outdoor sensor light. Motion-sensor 
fl ood lights are easy to install and will keep the 
perimeter of your home lit all hours of the night 
should motion occur. Install and set timers around 
your interior to turn lights on and off  in the 
evening. These are inexpensive and easy to use

Don’t use that Hide-a-Key!  Instead, leave 
your house key with a friend. They can check 
on your house and pick up any unexpected 
deliveries, fl iers, or papers on your doorstep. Just 
remember to bring them back something cool 
from your exotic travels. This means no lanyards or 
refrigerator magnets. 

Now, go have a good time!




